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                 Q Academy of Management Learning & Education, 2015, Vol. 14, No. 2, 222–240. http://dx.doi.org/10.5465/amle.2012.0343 ........................................................................................................................................................................ Educating Integrated Catalysts:
 Transforming Business Schools Toward Ethics and Sustainability KLEIO AKRIVOU University of Reading University of Navarre Institute of Enterprise and Humanism HILARY BRADBURY-HUANG Oregon Health & Sciences University Joining the sharpening critique of conventional university-based business school education, we argue that educating students to be integrated catalysts is necessary to meet current sustainability challenges. The key feature of moving toward the integration required at the individual level is focusing on developing students’capacity for moral and cognitive maturity.
 To effect this, the practice of genuine dialogue is the focus of our interpersonal method for educating management students. In supporting such education, business schools must, however, first transform themselves. As transformative social enterprises, they model critical questioning as well as improve the impact and relevance of management on flourishing wider society and an ethically oriented economy. We offer practical suggestions and implications for future business education reform. ........................................................................................................................................................................ “ThefourhorsemenofmyApocalypseare called Efficiency, Convenience, Profitability, and Security and in their names, crimes against po- etry, pleasure, sociability, and the very largeness of the world are daily, hourly, constantly carried out. These marauding horsemen are deployed by technophiles, advertisers, and profiteers to assault the nameless pleasures and meanings that knit together our lives and expand our horizons.” —R. Solnit (2007) “So, here I stand…I am not against anyone.
 (but)...I am here to speak up for the right of edu- cation of every child…One child, one teacher, one pen and one book can change the world.
 Education is the only solution. Education first.” —Malala Yousafzai, addresses the UN (BBC News, 2013)Management education literature has long con- sidered the role and the economics of university- based business schools in response to diverse stakeholders (Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2010; Pfeffer & Fong, 2004). The fundamental role and mission of business schools are increasingly being ques- tioned (Bennis & O’Toole, 2005; Chia & Holt, 2008; Ghoshal, 2005), and some scholars even anticipate their end (Pfeffer & Fong, 2002). As our provocative opening quotations suggest, it is time for man- agement scholars to question if the so-called apocalypse of the efficiency and profitability model of the economy by which future manage- ment professionals are socialized, in addition to generating great wealth and technical advances for some, has also threatened well-being at in- dividual, natural system and community levels.
 We therefore ask how our education of future managers and leaders is contributing to un- sustainable communities. We aim, with the sec- ond quotation, to reimagine the ways in which education can once again expand horizons and contribute to society flourishing, at precisely We are thankful to Professors Yiannis Gabriel and Carolyn Egri, AMLE,and three anonymous reviewers for their thoughtful colle- gial feedback in the development of this paper. 222 Copyright of the Academy of Management, all rights reserved. Contents may not be copied, emailed, posted to a listserv, or otherwise transmitted without the copyright holder’s express written permission. Users may print, download, or email articles for individual use only. a time when such an expansion is required if we are to meet the challenge of sustainability.
 More specialized literature debates and sugges- tions on what is wrong and how to fix business schools’weak relevance offered different avenues for epistemology, curriculum, and pedagogy reforms.
 Scholars increasingly argue that the very nature of knowledge (Chia & Holt, 2008) and knowing (Ghoshal, 2005) needs to be transformed to broaden the un- derstanding and the concerns of business and management studies. While critiques of“Tayloristic” understandings of management proliferate (Boje, 1993; Mingers & Willmott, 2012; Purser, 2002; Purser, Park & Montuori, 1995), new emphasis on the sharing of actionable knowledge via inquiry with relevant stakeholders (Reason & Bradbury, 2008; Torbert, 1994) has brought attention to a potential for fundamental reorientation. Researchers’concern with processes and pedagogies (Kaiser & Kaplan, 2006; Mintzberg & Gosling, 2002; Mirvis, 2008) and ethics of academic integrity and new knowledge generation (Akrivou, 2015 forthcoming; Moro-Martin, 2014) question busi- ness and broader academic education’s essential purpose and contribution to knowledge—and its impact on professional practice ethics. Among these, Ghoshal’s seminal article (2005) critiqued bad man- agement theory generated and disseminated in current business schools as increasingly destructive with regard to the profession of management as ac- tually practiced.
 Too often management theory, as with the social sciences in general, is seen as auto-poetically ir- relevant (Flyvbjerg, 2001), while scholars and phi- losophers show evidence that our graduates do not relate the corporate modern practice of business to morally engaged management (Goodpaster & Saye, 1979). We join this broader concern to increase the impact and relevance of management ethics in business and the society; to effect wider human flourishing and also the practice of an ethically ori- ented economy. We join the call for business schools to serve as custodians of society (Muff, 2012), capable of developing social responsibility (Waddock, 2008).
 We argue that business schools can re-envision themselves as semiautonomous zones, valuing broader humanistic and naturalistic perspectives on economic, societal, and personal transformation, while tran- scending the economic (instrumentalizing) ratio- nality of business. We argue for transformative reforms in business schools that teach people the capacity to serve well humanity’s long-term pros- perity. Optimistically, we argue business schools are the place in which an educational foundationfor reorienting the economy for the benefit of society can and ought to happen.
 Despite our doubting Bourdieu’s excessive de- terminism, Bourdieu and Laquant’s (1992) concept of habitus is useful for understanding the social structures of the economy (Bourdieu, 2005).Habitus refers to an individual’s deeply ingrained and em- bodied habits of thought andaction. Cumulatively, it replicates social norms at a mostly unconscious—and therefore repetitive—level. Although depressing in its implications of how trenchantly the status quo is replicated, this concept also shows its nature as so- cially constructed, of the status quo, not as a reified system, but rather as something actively reproduced through everyday habitual action learned from and reinforced by those around us. We argue that busi- ness schools in their present form are constitutive of the status quo, through the replication and re- inforcement of an executive habitus, which reflects the adoption of economic rationality as a core, single value. Thus, we argue that nothing less than aware- ness of what is enabled but also deeply obscured by this one-dimensional perspective is called for, which in turn may allow for the deconstruction of the old, and the provisional reemergence of a new habitus.
 An integrated habitus both confronts and transforms the status quo because it originates from a kind of integrity in the self that is choosing to engage in ethical habits of acting virtuously and with both one’s own good and the good of others in mind (Akrivou & Todorow, 2014); this can rewire the brain back into an essential benevolent purpose to serve goodness, prosperity, and happiness. Such a radically trans- forming (and transformed) education results in graduates with commitment to being integrated cat- alysts who have the capacity to lead business for- ward toward a socially oriented, ethical economy, whereby the flourishing of all also matters.
 Teaching integrated catalysts would require business schools to be transformative social con- texts, which on the basis of experienced communi- cative ethics, enable genuine self-integration and the development of professional ethos as outputs of university-based business school education. Self- integration indicates a later stage mind-set with a ca- pacity for cognitive and moral maturity (Loevinger, 1966, 1976; Kohlberg & Ryncarz, 1990). Expressed as aprocessual self,this kind self-integration allows vir- tuous dialogic responsiveness in context. This means students have a capacity for action that issues from the integrity of a mature cognition (Akrivou, 2009) and emerges within pluralist but ethically committed con- versations. Such students experientially discover their 2015223 Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang integrity by way of sharing responsibility within a system of ethical complementarity. The business school becomes a social context which binds in- dividual ethos and an ethically engaged community as an interdependent gestalt. The student learns how to engage in conversation within their self-system and with scholars, scholar-practitioners, and peers in di- alogic mutuality: when and when not to agree or dis- agree pleasantly; how to recognize whether one’s convictions block wisdom and how to recognize and respond to one’s defensive routines; when to trust the flow of conversation, and whentowiselyrecognize and engage with cynicism, antagonism, opportunism, and dogmatism or when to recognize and mirror one’s projections and protect others from these to relate to others for mutual learning; to link the past and present contexts and emerging future possibilities; to scaffold consensus without losing one’s committed purpose and affective or cognitive richness. In sum, the student is offered an opportunity to move from reflexive black- and-white, or too relativistic thinking and the vices of narcissistic or defensive focus on one’segotoem- bracing a mind-set capable of acting on the self in relation, that is, as a naturally engaged dialogic gestalt—valuing difference while maintaining a deep capacity for integrity (Akrivou & Todorow, 2014).
 ORGANIZATIONS AS ONE-DIMENSIONAL HABITUS The current paradigm for all university education, and therefore for university-based business school education, is located in a neoliberal economic sys- tem (Greenwood, 2012; Davies, 2014). Management education may be especially at risk for amplifying problematic dynamics in an economic paradigm that grows through depletion of social and natural capital (Hawken, Lovins, & Lovins 1999) for the benefit of a financial capital that serves a small minority of privileged elites.
 The unsustainable dynamics of modern organ- izations, complex global networks, and supply chains whose behavioral and technical complexity is quite unsustainable (Bradbury-Huang, 2010), as well as structural flaws in the financial system (Boatright, 2010) lead to the conventional logic of businesses gradually centering on the maximiza- tion of short-term efficiency and the bottom line as if this is the only way of valuing what good business management is about. Mono-dimensional, aggres- sive pursuit of growth is at the heart of the current capitalist transaction economy; it consists of pow- erful self-maximizing global businesses, impersonalfinancial markets, and morally disengaged na- tional governments made up of political parties dependent on donations from industry, or morally bankrupted from neocolonial wars. At the same time, global social media makes far-flung experi- ence widely known; democratic urges slowly grow.
 Originally, commerce operated as a set of tangi- ble practices set amid dense relational networks where the proximity of stakeholders and an em- bedded connection between business and social interaction were part of the same process. While the concept and possibility of selling at a profit arose in Mesopotamia, it was the increased contact between Europeans through the Islamic world in Spain and Sicily that facilitated a renaissance of trade and a monetary economy (Roberts, 2010), built on rela- tionships of trust embedded within a web of social interdependency. Today, commerce has become a dramatically different and nonrelational land- scape that easily harbors amoral dynamics. The stock market is referred to as a“casino,”in which relationships among investors and company de- cision makers, without much knowledge about products and management, are subordinated to depersonalized, ostensibly objective quantitative data on returns orientation. Distance between ori- gins of production and markets (Dicken & Lloyd, 1990), and between interacting agents in institutions around the globe shape increasingly alienated dy- namics. Meanwhile,“the birth of death”of major natural systems pushed beyond restorative capacity is underway (Hawken, 1993). Concentrations of social prosperity, which exclude the majority of the world’s burgeoning population, increase demand on un- sustainable living systems.
 Habitus:
 Individual Replication of Organizational Norms How then is the individual (manager, executive, or agent) expected to function in this economy? The dynamics of habitus explain how the status quo operates as a socially constructed enterprise that is especially powerful because the individual has no conscious memory of its formation and is, therefore, unconscious of reproducing conditioned, conven- tional action. Habitus is not so much a state of mind as a state of being that produces a bodilyhexis, Aristotle’s term for a durable (habitual) way of standing, speaking, walking, and thereby, of feel- ing and thinking that varies by gender, race, and social class. Bourdieu’s conception ofhabitusis closely akin to what Heidegger (1962) referred to as 224June Academy of Management Learning & Education a“thrown way of being-in-the-world.”The content of habitus is vast, but feels so“natural”to a person as to be the definition of their personhood. In the context of“hypercapitalism,”narrow economic rationality veers toward consuming a person’s en- tire waking life (Cameron & Gibson-Graham, 2003), with even free time filled up with pseudo-activities (Hochchild, 2012) that support the economically rational habitus. This makes it hard for most people to recognize it as socially produced, much less to transform it. Businesses are a central locus for the validation of the economically rational, executive and management habitus. Business’dominantrai- son d’etreis to help grow“the economy”in abstract figures, rather than to help economy grow while it fundamentally contributes to human prosperity for the majority. Both business (and economics) studies are conceived as morally neutral, abstract domains of knowledge—rooted in an ideal of scientific rationality—not as a set of social and human rela- tions based on ethical intentions and relevant ob- ligation and values. Thus, they are unconsciously assumed to be abstract spheres of action, games for how to best bring about independent growth re- gardless of“externalities.”Feminist theory encourages us to see how this impersonal rationality may be helpfully understood as a masculine discourse, an- chored in powerful psychic roots of the child’s(both male and female) desire to become an active agent, one who must eschew the dependency associated with the private, feminine sphere (Benjamin, 1988). Businesses gradually have come to accept that these ostensibly value-neutral but just as likely patriarchal values of growth and nonrelational autonomy guide what is expected by management roles and management as a profession. Management, espousing a morally neutral position, is actively part of the shoring up of the status quo with overemphasis on financial good and neglect of community, social, and environmen- tal goods. Thus, a narrowmanagerialism,“akindof systematic logic, a set of routine practices, and ideology valuing monitoring and control (Deetz, 1992) above ethical relatedness and mutuality appears as unremarkable, a dominant regime of“how things are.”Marcuse (1964), linking Freudian theory with social conditions, defined a one-dimensional iden- tity for the average citizen (manager). Hawken (1993) describes executives who reflexively slip into one-dimensional identities and identifications. When at work, it feels normal to leave behind deeper moral instincts of caring for others and the natural world as ends in themselves, and instead to strive to achieve growth goals of firm performance,treating whatever is in the way asvariables to deal with.
 As conservative culture that informs an executive or manager’s work identity (Alvesson & Wilmott, 2002), one’s propensity for internalizing and thus gelling in with the dominant status quo via peer pressure and social norms (Sorensen, 2010), is both expressed in career ladder aspirations and required for getting the green light to climb it . For an executive habitus to function primarily as a status quo re- productive mechanism, the executive’s (manager’s) self-system must embrace one-dimensionality, which is implying a compartmentalized, fragmented self.
 Marcuse (1964) argued that the way“advanced in- dustrial society”socializes and prepares each person in our social milieu to gel into the existing system of production and consumption results in a“one- dimensional”universe of behavior endlessly cele- brated and reinforced to dissuade from alternatives.
 Cynicism and distrust are normal. Aptitude for criti- cal thought and opposition to practices at odds with aperson’s moral instincts wither away, as does the human need for feeling and remaining engaged with others, at least outside the private sphere. This is what the Frankfurt school refers to as“Lebenswelt,” ethically inquiring persons in professional practice.
 As a result, the mentality of consumers who purchase the right education, is often characterized by the mo- ment when managers and students enter or choose a degree program in a business school. Although business schools may encourage an illusion of“per- sonal transformation,”their constant deeply engrained habitus is more comfortable in reproducing ill-defined conceptions of managerial roles and practice, than inviting a vulnerability-inducing shift of identities.
 Business schools are playing their own reproductive role in how advanced industrial society socializes and prepares students to function in the economy.
 Business Schools:
 Reproducing, not Transforming Habitus Petriglieri and Petriglieri (2010) argue that due to changes in the psychological contracts favoring a short-term reciprocal relationship between firms and individuals, individuals no longer expect to experience their organization as a genuine holding environment. They also argued that these evolu- tions have opened up an ambitious new role for business schools, that of becoming that“outside third”entity, which provides both sides (i.e., the firms and the individuals that populate them) with a middleman willing to comfortably function as an 2015225 Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang “outsourced”holding place for coping with identity transformation to fit current needs. This benefits business schools and the corporate side, commis- sioning inspirational and complex executive pro- grams, with plenty of case studies and content to “socialize”graduates into how management is ha- bitually done. Furthermore, the graduates receive updated management toolkits and plenty of per- sonal identity stabilization support to help them simply cope with the emotional, relational, and political aspects of what it takes to succeed.
 Unfortunately, this account of the conventional role of business school education and its function in the economy is a stepping stone within a longer historical process of institutional decline in university-based professional management edu- cation in university-based business schools. Major milestones originated in the 1940s postwar era’s effects linked to the adoption of managerialism as a way of valuing what good business management is about and, in the 70s–80s to an emphasis on shareholder primacy and the triumph of the hege- mony of“markets”as the governing rationales behind business school education (Khurana, 2007). Within this long process of the business schools’institutional de- cay and loss of vision, the marginalization of ethics as part of managerial and leader responsibility is not surprising (Jackall, 1988).
 Petriglieri and Petriglieri, utilizing the Tavistock institute systems psychodynamics, which bridges open systems and psychoanalytic theory, argue that the latent purpose of all management educa- tion in business schools“is a surrogate for the or- ganizational social defenses just dismantled” (Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2010: 52). Habitus helps to explain how macro- and microdynamics are copro- duced and proliferate. In reference to how the inten- tions, intuitions, and capacities of virtuous agents can help transform a“vicious”habitus, Aristotle’s conception of habit and ethics (Bernacer & Murillo, 2014) argues well for an inside-out orientation to virtue and a committed choice of how to live if one is to catalyze virtue in the self and others. It is Aristotle’s conception of habits and habitus that enables management educators to see how to play a truly transformational rolevis` avisstudents’potential to actually transform the economy and societal relations by a focus on human development, and the possibility for virtue grounded on the integrity of a processual self (Akrivou & Kolb, 2016 forthcoming). Building on Petriglieri and Petriglieri (2010), we must also note how business schools themselves may have become in- creasingly“habituated”to the convenient, prescribedrole of“achiever”in the economy, reproducing man- agers as ostensibly morally neutral technicians en- gaged in a world of purely rational problem solving (Hendry, 2006). This then becomes a critical source of the problem, as it reproduces and reinforces a de- fensive social organizational field (Bourdieu, 2005) of business schools devoted to the defensive replication of an unsustainable economic paradigm and work relations to maintain it. Unfortunately, the habitus of business schools may remain“as is”in the field of business and economy, unless their essential purpose and ethics are radically transformed from their current ways of valuing. As Moore (2005) noted, the problem is really abouta dominationof capitalist forms of busi- ness, with justification for instrumentality over“the making and sustaining offorms of human community” (Moore, 2005: 663) in how business schools are as or- ganizational cultures.
 As a result, we argue that education itself is weakened, becoming a pseudo-activity. In losing the capacity for reflecting on our own modes and prac- tices, educators risk losing a central place at the heart of orientating the next generation to the noble purpose of“doing business.”The system-level ra- tionale is that education has now become part of the isomorphic field of an unprecedented institutional neoliberalism. On the rise since the 90s, academic Taylorism, responsive to blinkered rankings, is the root cause of a status quo whereby the entire uni- versity model has become increasingly anachronis- tic, or irrelevant (Greenwood, 2012) to the needs of the social, natural, and economic world. But, business schools have a major responsibility to advance truly transformative ethical business education (Egri, 2013a).
 We suggest that any “identity work”emerging in the conventional educational field fails to develop truly self-integrated (Loevinger, 1966, 1976) graduates, able to transform or challenge the business habitus of narrow economic rationality, but instead socializes the routine reproduction of the current status quo.
 Yet it is important to understand an apparent paradox that management graduates genuinely be- lieve and“think”that their best intentions and an illusion of transformation suffice, especially upon graduation. In adult cognitive and moral de- velopment theory, an unintegrated self-system is caused by a deeper lack of harmony between one’s schemas and convictions, one’s feelings and be- havioral responses (Loevinger, 1966, 1976) both in cognition and action. As shown elsewhere (Akrivou, 2009; Akrivou & Bradbury-Huang, 2011) there are compatible constructs that translate the lack of 226June Academy of Management Learning & Education integration in cognitive moral developmental theory in psychology, which explain habituated defensiveness (Higgins, 1987) in terms of psychological processing.
 This is noted also by scholars who sought to bring more self-reflection to management (Argyris & Schein, 1996).
 A NEW METAPHOR:
 EDUCATING INTEGRATED CATALYSTS What if business school education were really able to offer learning that produces integrated execu- tives, managers, and professionals who are able to function for the greater good (MacMahon, 2009)?
 What if our graduates were the creators of a new status quo, the bridge to organizational trans- formation via whom the re-humanization of busi- ness (Moore, 2005) became possible? What if the integrated habitus was leveraged for humane and ethically engaged management graduates who couldcreate sustainable prosperity (Jackson, 2012)?
 By integrating adult constructivist development psychology into our inquiry, and unlike Bourdieu, we suggest that integration, at the core of an ethical or- ganizational culture, is a logical and compelling site for self- and systems transformation. It then becomes a key leverage point in university-based business education which embraces the intention for sys- tems change (Meadows, 1999) in supporting the development of well-educated managers, able to catalyze constructive and genuine moral engage- ment in business (Hendry, 2003). These theories fo- cus particularly on the link between capacities enabling certain qualities of meaning making and judgment (Loevinger, 1976; Kohlberg, 1969), as well as resulting action capacities valued on the basis of morally engaged dialogic interdependencies (Kegan, 1994; Lahey Laskow, 1986; Baker, Jensen & Kolb, 2002).
 A broad range of theories originating in Piagetian and post-Piagetian epistemological views of de- velopment in adult cognitive and moral functioning (Akrivou, 2013) have addressed the processes of self-integration. They have in common a core as- sumption that people have inherent needs, and thus, the self strives to integrate incongruences and conflicts at different levels of self-organization (Ryan, 1995). People seem naturally motivated to- ward integrative complexity, which suggests not a need to push it as much as to let professional practice and integrity impact a person’s broader social roles and duties and not let conventional education get in the way. Constructivist cognitivemoral development theory informs our thinking with focus on (1) the harmonic integration among various levels of cognitive functioning, raising genuine moral awareness and intention while re- ducing habituated defenses in the self, and (2) in- tegrating externally oriented communication and action with one’s inner moral compass, while remaining in dialogic responsiveness in ethical communication terms (Akrivou, 2009). Therefore, being developmentally mature(self-integrated) means one has mature (integrated) cognitive and moral rea- soning and ethically mature response and action capacities. Self-integration establishes capacity for maintaining professional integrity in management as a morally engaged profession with a social pur- pose. However, impact is best assessed in process terms (as will be explained next), rather than solely or primarily in evaluation of isolated single acts.
 An Integrated Manager Originating with Piagetian psychology (Piaget, 1962), the integrated mode of self is described by many constructivist cognitive and moral developmental theories (e.g., Kegan, 1994; Lahey-Laskow, 1986; Loevinger, 1976; Kohlberg &Ryncarz, 1990) as the ca- pacity for psychosocial maturity. Loevinger summa- rized it as harmonization between thought, behavior, and action (Loevinger, 1976),while underlining that it is among the most dense constructs in developmental psychologies. It allows for both morally engaged, purposeful action and integrity (Loevinger, 1976).
 Integrity capacity is not abstractly defined personal consistency and ethos, but it engages the other di- alogically, via a systematic practice of tolerance for pluralism and the avoidance of dogmatism; this latter regardshowa psychologically mature person has successfully incorporated and transcended multiplicity (Akrivou, 2009).
 A processual self allows the integrated self to“be experienced”on two interrelated levels of integrative processing capacities, that is, integrity founded in internal and external genuine dialogic processing (Akrivou, 2013; Akrivou & Kolb, 2016; forthcoming).
 First, balanced rational, intuitive, and affective cognition denoting integration at the cognitive level allows for fluid, inside-out dialogical experi- encing. This allows openness to a broader horizon of perspective taking while maintaining a committed sense of moral engagement and awareness. Second, the integrity of the inner processing of the processual self allows individuals to engage in ethically com- mitted dialogic inquiry with other fellow humans, 2015227 Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang while maintaining their moral intention. These en- able consistent and ongoing purity of ethical com- mitment and organic benevolent responsiveness to the sociomaterial world, a capacity to sustain ethi- cal co-responsibility (Akrivou & Bradbury-Huang, 2011). Some work in the management education arena that suggests both the positive potential and the surprising speed of uptake with psychological antecedents of socially responsible behavior among students includes Crilly, Schneider, and Zollo, (2011) and Bradbury (2014).
 In Kohlberg’s cognitive moral reasoning theory (Kohlberg & Ryncarz, 1990) self-integration is ex- pressed as the committed capacity to act ethically from the inside-out while being an organic part of one’s chosen commitment. Theprocessual selfthus allows a truly responsive self; Kohlberg’s seventh stage of cognitive moral maturation explains that it is the capacity to engage with another as ground rather than figure (Kohlberg & Ryncarz, 1990). In contrast with previous stages of cognitive moral reasoning where abstract cognitive reasoning guides moral awareness and action, here cognitive awareness in the self arises from fluid, balanced integration across the modes of cognition and ex- ternally manifesting this inner capacity for an open, unarmored self, manifested as a process of engaging with others in ethical dialogue terms are therefore copresent (Akrivou, 2013, 2009).
 Blending these two integrative capacities allows an individual to be aware of and able to reduce self-defenses which block ethical responsiveness (Akrivou, 2013; Akrivou & Bradbury-Huang, 2011), transcending the need for ongoing self-protective action to look good, and the avoidance of vulnera- bility. These integrative capacities allow integrated persons to both uphold their ethical commitment and to converse with diverse viewpoints without losing their own virtue. Due to a balanced inner cognitive experience whereby one integrates dif- ferent aspects of cognition, the (outward) embrace- ment of dialogic ethics is a freely adhered to ethical stance. Ethics of dialogue then represent a way for a person to attend to and collaborate ethically with another person in that person’s concreteness and uniqueness—accepting their imperfect human condition, rather than an abstract construction of the other based on a projected“ego ideal.”The in- tegratedprocessual selfis mature, responsive, and real; understands that the avoidance of both dog- matism and the fallibility of anyone’s subjective knowing may only be transcended via dialogue.
 On the other hand, a processual self’s theoreticalexplanation is the maturity of committed intention that has incorporated and successfully transcended multiplicity (Akrivou, 2013; Perry, 1999/1970). This committed intention protects from a threat of derailment into moral relativism (Akrivou, 2009; Loevinger, 1976; Perry, 1999/1970). Thus, the person’s innate mature cognition allows their recognition of how to engage with as well as if, how, and when to interrupt (Butler, 2005) others only to increase the shared duty for moral responsibility, while remaining in dialogic openness.
 Thus,processual self-capacityis not itself an ab- stract cognitive schema, but a systematic (often un- comfortable) praxis of respecting and treating another person as an end in themselves—(Buber’s“Thou”) rather than an abstract figure (Buber’s“It”), in Buber’s 1958 work—as per Kohlberg and Ryncarz (1990). This agrees with humanistic traditions of applied relational psychoanalysis (Gendlin, 1997; Rogers, 1961; Rogers & Dymond, 1954). Integration conceptualized as a proc- essual self transcends a mental(ist) state: for example, it transcends the capacity for maintaining integrity through personal mastery over one’s values and convictions. It is a capacity for an organic, fluid, and open way to experience and respond to others via a“felt meaning.” It is not that the moral cognitive maturity experi- enced as a processual self-capacity comes without torment and suffering (indeed these increase as awareness increases), but that integration allows for a broader repertoire of attention and felt responsibility, and therefore, of service to stakeholders in their concrete specificity in order for common good out- comes to arise collaboratively (Akrivou & Bradbury- Huang, 2011). Thus, processual self-capacity is integrity arising naturally (organically) as a felt relatedness in situ, in (discursive, conversational) mutuality and interdependence, rather than trying to follow a specific abstract, or single value framework (such as justice, or care), which are more rigid and may also block a person from remaining vulnerably hu- man and interacting with other fellow humans the real world while being ethical. It allows theca- pacity for asystematic practice of dialogic ethics based on interdependent ways of knowing, valuing, and relating to other human beings. A good example is Abraham’s Lincoln ’s commitment to the abolition of slavery in America with the introduction of the 13th Amendment, while acknowledging others’interests and plural viewpoints. Thevery acknowledgment of moral relativism and the diversity of values regarding slavery in his contemporary political and social stakeholders allowed him a realistic understanding 228June Academy of Management Learning & Education of how to dialogue, respondto, and effectively nego- tiate where needed, to help advance prosperity for all.
 It is useful to clarify that integration is based on, but essentially transcends, systems thinking (Akrivou, 2009; Cook-Greuter, 1999). While systems thinking encourages recognition of the need for in- terdependence between parts, the thinking is often disembodied and results in abstract strategist decisions and action logics (Torbert, 1994). Systems thinking can be monodimensional, as it is based on cognitive mastery and does not call a person to be vulnerable or responsive. Therefore,processual self-capacityis arguably also the capacity to accept exposure to vulnerability, rather than attempting to control and harness the goals of dialogic relations to avoid such exposure. To summarize, educating adults to be capable of self-integration allows them to maintain their intention and capacity for ethical commitment, while also maintaining an ability for dialogic responsiveness in reciprocity. Arising from within the integrated habitus, maturity in ethical and cognitive terms can be shared and sustained.
 This enables a two-way acceptance of others and self without loss of one’s committed purpose. In- tegrated habitus is at odds with the current habitus (in business and business education), as it sets the stage for quality of engagement with a diverse set of others concretely, irrespective of cynical and power-related appreciation of them as representing rival stakeholder interests. It is instead what brings forth the possibility for a transformed habitus in both business and management education.
 Creating a New“Normal”:
 Educating Integrated Catalysts To create a new“normal”in management education, business schools themselves must radically trans- form their institutional-level habitus. The latter is well captured by the term,system psychodynamics, which refers to the ways in which“the emotional needs of individuals and groups shape structures, processes and culture in a social system and to how these structures, processes and cultures, in turn, shape the emotional experiences of the same indi- viduals and groups”(Petriglieri & Petriglieri, 2010: 46).
 One perspective on our argument above is that the functions (and very purpose) of conventional business schools is to reproduce nonintegrated habitus for the ill-defined economy. Once business schools enable a recognition of what is at stake and invite transformation in themselves, they can metamorphose from reproductive (habituated) identityworkspaces—which socialize graduates to fit in and succeed in the current habitus—to transformative ethi- cally engaged educational institutions. This would promise education that can once again expand humanity’s horizons regarding the role of management as a profession that can meet the challenge of sustain- able development, enabling prosperity for the many.
 We propose the metaphor of catalyst to indicate what education embodied as a transformed business school habitus looks like. In the self-system of in- tegrated students, the capacity for binding the self–other and system levels in dialogic mutuality are impinged on, via the life-transforming education experienced. The metaphor (Morgan, 1997) of the catalyst reminds us that the agent is not consumed in the process of transformation, and thus, can be part of change as a natural process without being diverted.
 The main feature of self-integration is aprocessual self-capacity, or ability to shift relations ethically, via intentionally dialoguing in context, fostering plural- ism for the recognition of ethical interdependence.
 This“new normal”discourages reflexive antagonism in support of a broader repertoire of behavior, a form of primarily but not solely practical rather than tech- nical knowledge (Oakeschott, 1986). This educational enterprise adoptsaction logics—a term denoting the conceptual and action capacities made available by the individual’s stage of development (Torbert, 1994)—that value humanistic mutuality and ecolog- ical consciousness. Action logics transcend the sole valuing of instrumental rationality and efficiency and exist at personal (first-person), team (second- person), and larger social system (third-person) lev- els. Education aimed at such a transformation would educate graduates for a more sustainable habitus.
 The integrated business school habitus, we ar- gue, is itself an Aristotelianpolis(i.e. a mutually engaged—in ethical terms—political community on the basis of shared social bonds): Grounded in ethically engaged ecological relations of mutuality, it is an education where each one learns to act with integrity in a way that ethically co-creates a“joined up world.” Capable of convening transformational efforts (Clegg & Baumeler, 2010), the integrated business school habitus (in its Aristotelian, rather than its Bourdieuian conception, i.e. resting on the inside-out virtue of integrated human beings as op- posed to our unreflexive absorbtion of the outside-in norms) is ethically and deeply sensitive to various levels of interpersonal, social, and cultural context, and frees conversational dialogic learning (Akrivou & Todorow, 2014; Baker, Jensen & Kolb, 2002). This transformative educational social enterprise 2015229 Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang experience comes about naturally: Argyris (1993) describes a similar organizational-level phenomenon as how it remains away from systems of“defensive reasoning,”which vitiate organizational learning (Argyris & Schein, 1996). Thus, an integrated business schoolhabitusis itself a lived experience of a trans- formative social incubator for learning the relational nature of the self–world system whereby prosperity for one and all is valued and organically practiced as a sustained process—not just as an end state—even if it sounds unreasonably exaggerated. With a clear recognition of the relational nature of the self–world system, there is the necessary felt care and re- sponsibility for others. Although clearly counter to conventional Western thinking, this viewpoint nev- ertheless accords with an important trajectory of Western perspectives since the work of Husserl (1970/ 1936). More recently, Habermas’(1985) critique of Western culture’s techno-rational edifice, which pla- ces logic, math, and science above nature itself, articulates the significant dilemma we confront as nested systems of thinking and action push us toward unsustainable ways of living. Western philosophers fail, however, to offer any practice that would allow for bracketing and restricting the conceptual mind.
 Salvation from the domination of hyper-rationality and thinking requires seeing through this system. Yet in an increasingly fast-paced world and perhaps es- pecially among well-educated professionals, who are deeply habituated to thought and rumination, it may be difficult to even see the value. In the eyes of some, liberation from ingrained patterns of conceptualism poses a quite impossible conundrum, as it asks thought to decenter thought (Batchelor, 1997) or at least to consider a more integrated experience of our lives as emotional, relational, and rational. In the words of psychoanalyst Christensen:“The degree that we are living according to restrictive objective-self views that are not in harmony with actuallived subjective-self is the degree that we are at dis-ease and suffer” (Christensen, 2012, quoted in Bradbury, 2014: 31). We might add that our techno-rational disease is also exacerbated by depletion of living systems it leads through in the guise of business externalities that are generated by unintegrated, immature action logics.
 Levels of Business School Habitus Transformation More practically, we identify three interlocked levels of ethical business school habitus transformation for sociotechnical change: (1) attention to executive- and board-level habitusat business schools, (2) faculty members as integrated catalysts, and(3) radically redesigningcurriculum structure, content, and pedagogies to transform learning.
 Attention to Executive- and Board-Level Habitus at Business Schools As university-based business schools evolved his- torically via the monodimensional adoption of managerialist and“market”rationalities in their in- stitutional identities and purpose (Khurana, 2007), their self-governing rationales mirror these logics.
 Thus today, conventional business school cultures and structure is a strange mix of market and mana- gerialist design principles, which precisely results in its unquestioned reproduction of conventional, often“vicious”status quo habitus. The loosely cou- pled structure (Weick, 1995) of business schools on the other hand, allows for significant levels of free- dom and autonomy in business school governance due to their semi-independent and often self-funding status within the larger university. Also, executive and higher administration roles in business schools lead not only to intra- and interpersonal ways of meaning making, but also, due to their organizational power (Knights & Wilmott, 1989) and role-related au- thority (Weber, 1978), they legitimize regimes of truth created by management sense giving and sense making (Akrivou & Bradbury-Huang, 2011). Thus, the dean and upper echelon management are key to cat- alyzing how this freedom will translate into culture, structures, and values that may enable or inhibit the business school from being a genuinely integrated (in ethical culture terms) educational habitus.
 In terms of transformative agenda in objective practice, those serving as integrated catalysts popu- lating upper administration levels in business schools need to mindfully re-envision their purpose and structures and ethically fuel them with what is at the heart or culture of an integrated educational habitus for the common good (Sison & Fontrodona, 2012).
 Faculty Members as Integrated Catalysts Faculty members, whose ranks are increasingly swelled by technically focused and underpaid adjunct members with little say in school administration, are potential catalysts in the provision of transformational education. On the plus side, academics in higher ed- ucation are capable of catalyzing transformative so- cial learning and knowledge that is oriented toward making the society and the economy more pros- perous and in service of human flourishing, insofar as they are valued consistently with maintaining 230June Academy of Management Learning & Education personal and shared responsibility on the basis of academic integrity, rather than“managed”as resources and thus, commodified. The nature of the work academics produce is very much a personal act, which binds subjective and objective work dimensions (Sison & Fontrodona, 2012). Although education is a relational and shared experience in a learning community, it mainly emanates from academic freedom, pluralism, and diversity that rests with academics as the primary locus of edu- cation. First, this means that an ethical research and teaching culture allows genuine space and academic freedom of thought. Self-determination in vibrant research communities discourages disen- franchisement of academics as commodities. Sec- ond, this means that the organization of academics within research centers needs to be nurtured as a bottom-up mechanism that balances research and teaching rooted in social identities genuinely, nat- urally, and innovatively: Academics embedded in their research communities become poles for the en- actment of dialogic ethics, valuing shared epistemo- logical perspectives, while practicing disagreement, debate, and perspective sharing. Their practices be- come a role model for ethical professional manage- ment practice, as (professional) academic dialogue and freedom of thought are being placed more ab- stractly as important foundations of sustained pro- fessional integrity.
 Yet on the down side, neoliberal pressures in- creasingly vitiate the level of faculty engagement necessary to train ethical managers (leaders) in ser- vice to society as a whole. As result, academics within a business school education losing purpose and values, often become themselves culpable of reproducing an ill-defined, conventional business school (Khurana, 2007) habitus. They reproduce egoic (achiever and expert action logics) and are mesmer- ized by a talk inspired by competitive achievement, game, status and power metaphors, measuring one another by the reputational weight of their pub- lications. The metaphor of integrated catalyst is fearful because enabling difference, passion, vul- nerability, and letting go of power mean surrendering one’s professional ego armor, something unfamiliar.
 Critical reexamination of what is taught and why by academic curricula is key, so that business school learning transcends a detached and dis- passionate dissemination of subject matter (Chia & Holt, 2008) and weak relevance. Here, Muff’s work (2012) is of relevance, as it articulates an aspirational yet practical call to transform business education.
 Based on ongoing transformation at Business SchoolLausanne’s institutionally adopted mission of sus- tainability, responsibility, and entrepreneurship, Muff (2012) proposes a three-order transformational model in which third-order change leads to paradigm shifts, as it involves epistemic learning and is trans- formative by nature and seeks to“see things dif- ferently”(Jones, Selby, & Sterling, 2010). Such higher order learning experiences are necessary to satisfy the calls for a change of worldview and education brought forward by the“crisis of sustainability” (Sterling 2001). The model seeks to differentiate be- tween different initiatives of implementation. The holistic language of contemporary action research (Bradbury, 2014; Reason & Bradbury, 2008) empha- sizes linking critically reflexive and emancipatory individual learning to a context of practice with multiple stakeholders. The implications of this may serve as an idealized architecture for management school student preparation along three levels. First- personstudent preparationrefers to individual skill development after recognition of personal action logic. Managers must possess technical knowl- edge: As well as mobilizing others, they must be open, relationally adept, and rigorous. Such talent is rare, yet can be developed. Rooke and Torbert’s (2005) work shows both the need for and the value of recognizing the link between leaders’action logics and organizational success. Various personal– leadership development skill-building opportunities are still key (e.g., meeting facilitation is a critical yet undervalued skill for MBA students). Second-person student preparation refers mostly to support for work with the typical and unsuspected system stake- holders of whom a manager needs to be aware. Here, apprenticeshipandactionorservice-learningpro- grams have costs but also great value, and may be a better use of time than conventional case discus- sion (the latter, as Mintzberg suggests, encourage arrogant treatment of others’problems). Emphasis is on action learning to see and intervene at systems and competing interests, as well as on rigorous technical preparation within the interdisciplinary fields of management. Third-person student prepa- ration refers to engaging with multiple audiences, some of whom are often ignored in training, e.g., frontline workers, activists, and so forth.
 We therefore agree with recently published studies suggesting that integrated educators may be able to catalyze and enable learning which allows a close and“deeply felt”personalization of management learning (Petriglieri, Wood, & Petriglieri, 2011). In our view, this is a key aspect of enabling ac- ademic self-integration—allowing the relationship 2015231 Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang between teacher, student, and subject or pedagogy in the class to be felt as“asystem.”Education em- anating from the inside-out allows authentic con- versation with learners (Parker Palmer, 2010a, 2010b), while integrated educators elevate the classroom to a physical social-relational space for developing conversational learning capacity. Enabling proces- sual dialogue in this way termed“a fusion of hori- zons”(Gadamer, 1965) graduates learn—via guided academic role modeling—to practice it in their fu- ture professional roles. The intended teaching out- put should then be both a cognitive-level growth based on what is being learned, but more so a met- acognitive shift of consciousness. This outline is consistent with literature on the power of academ- ics’intentions, values (Moosmayer, 2012), and in- fluence toward an ethic of conversational learning (Akrivou & Todorow, 2014; Baker, Jensen & Kolb, 2002), which enables ethically mature leader cog- nition for the collective good (Akrivou & Bradbury- Huang, 2011; House & Howell, 1992; Walumbwa, Wang, Wang, Schaubroeck, & Avolio, 2010; Brown & Trevino, 2006).
 Dealing with the rebelliousness and passion inher- ent in our profession.We have offered a largely new and different image of business schools with a transformed guiding metaphor of catalyst. Because the habitus of self-integrated people transcends con- ventional ways of thinking and valuing, it is generally impossible for them to adapt to organizations with a status quo habitus. However, instead of maintaining a culture that values efficiency on the basis of in- strumental reason and an empty ideal of perfection over the paradoxes and contradictions of being vul- nerably human, the radically transformed business school habitus and the way it values and understands its catalysts’identities would demonstrate that it is acceptable to be incomplete (Ancona, Malone, & Senge, 2007).
 We may often find it difficult to distinguish power- and ego-emanating eccentricity from the sheer joy of playfulness and a natural way of being, especially within liberal and pluralistic work environments.
 Moreover, releasing talent and creativity requires exposing one’s particularity, strangeness, and often vulnerability—just the opposite of a bureaucratic micromanagement of others’identities. We also know that“radicals”operating with postconventional ac- tion logics in academia and other professions (Meyerson & Scully, 1995; Torbert, 1994) may choose to leave when they feel unable to express their crea- tive originality, since often their multidimensionalcognition and superior professional qualifications make it easy to navigate careers.
 In sum, scholars and others who populate the key “producer”roles in business schools as integrated catalysts acknowledge not only a duty tonotlook and behave like conventional“standardized”employees or routine teachers, but also a duty to incorporate passion and authentic rebelliousness. Academics role model work in contexts valuing genuinely di- versity; while those core aspects of organizations and organizing are being accepted in the habitus of this particular professional category. They“are terrains, [which]…are not and cannot be managed”(Gabriel, 1995: 478), when one accepts that their very openness and acceptance of being human in a profession which incorporates multiple identities (of scientist, educator, rain maker, coach, practitioner and dem- onstrator of unconventional, cutting-edge thinking and a capacity for interrupting“business as usual”) must be enabled by allowing people to grapple with the paradoxes related to finding and expressing originally one’s ethically engaged voice.
 Radically Redesigning Curriculum Structure, Content, and Pedagogies to Transform Learning Having critiqued the problem of business school education confusing outcomes with outputs and re- lying on brand and reputation building to create a perception of grandeur, we note that often the rest of the business school curriculum remains un- integrated and oriented toward transmitting knowl- edge organized around the mastery of functional and bottom-line processes. We suggest that such a self-contradictory condition risks being unethical.
 A transformational reform of business school curric- ulum structure, content, and pedagogy must begin by revising the intended outcome of the business school to an educational institution for the betterment of so- cieties and communities as much as it is for business.
 Based on our thesis, the outcome is transformative learning of business management as an ethically engaged profession—to contribute to personal and collective flourishing through a humanistic-valuing and ecologically purposeful economy. Thus two key transformation pillars are suggested as the relevant outputs to bring about this outcome.
 Overall curriculum teaching management as trans- formed social science: Rebalancing instrumental and humanistic perspectives.A curriculum aiming to question and transform the practice and the understanding of the business–society–nature 232June Academy of Management Learning & Education relationship may not just mix instrumentally fo- cused modules with a few other courses, such as ethics, or sustainability, to look good. Instead, we suggest that a fresh new conception of the required curriculum for management studies is required; one which removes disciplinary boundaries (Pfeffer & Fong; 2002) between management and the core sci- ences from which it draws.
 Beyond replicating best-practice business school curricula (e.g., Waddock & Lozano, 2013), we suggest a radical redesign of the curriculum to engage knowledge from the humanities (Hendry, 2006) to help shift valuing and problem solving in management toward a simultaneously applied and a theoretically grounded social science, in line with current chal- lenges. The element of crossing disciplinary bound- aries has to be elevated to a structural feature with high educational integrity, elevating the centrality and the dialogic antithesis of learning management to an ethically engaged social science which seeks to achieve performance and the broader flourishing of economy and society. Invitation to such a curriculum redesign should aim to balance and juxtapose two streams of knowledge. On the one hand, instru- mental rationality valuing is concerned mainly with effective business. On the other, a broader, human- istic way of valuing gives space to ethical, aesthetic, humanistic, systemic, and ecological concerns of which business is a part.
 The first (“instrumental”) pillar of knowledge in the curriculum would feature subjects whose direct emphasis is economic rationality and the traditional “bottom line:”Such courses are, for instance, busi- ness strategy, economics, strategic marketing, and reputation-enhancing modules. These, although con- sidered important functional knowledge, are also shown to increase logics of manipulation, game, and greed (Wang, Malhotra, & Murnighan, 2011); therefore, they may need to be revised along the lines of sus- tainable business development and management.
 The second pillar of knowledge may be a variety of courses intended to raise humanistic and ethical consciousness. This brings cross-disciplinary per- spectives, such as applied ethics, philosophy of knowledge, social and political history, cultural an- thropology, history of art, art, and even poetry, to the heart of the curriculum redesign. The emphasis here should be on enabling a broader understanding and socially and historically embedded awareness, the enhancement of critical thinking, the development of imaginative, aesthetic, and multiple intelligences, as well as of discursive and reflective reasoning skills.Assessment may emphasize critical or conversa- tional learning and actionable knowledge achieved through individual coursework and group work that experientially teaches“the self in relation”and “the self in community.”These should ideally be blended with an applied and real-life dimension emphasizing context with a concrete focus on rela- tionships with concrete others not soley those in roles representing business and social stakeholders.
 These should be experienced preferably in real- world settings where social problems exist (Mintzberg & Gosling, 2002). Knowledge should then be trans- mitted, assessed, and measured by intentionally designed“balanced score cards”to allow busi- ness education to reflect moral norms of broader significance and curricula with epistemological and ethical dimensions (Knights, 2008) of man- agement and organizations beyond conventional understandings.
 Personal development component of programs: De- veloping responsive dialogic moral norms.Mirvis’ (2008) work on issue-centered consciousness-raising educational experiences as key requirements for transformative experiential learning is valuable re- garding the personal development components of the curriculum. In transformed business education, a narrowly conceived personal development agenda risks aggrandizing the self through emphasis on the concept of an independent, egoic, and goal-driven “I.”The autonomous, objectified, and fixed“I”leads to a deterministic understanding of the present and future, based on past experience. Moving from the habitus of the egoic“I”to a different, integrated habitus is undeniably challenging, but possible, and emancipatory (Bradbury, 2014), and encourages sustainable management for all concerned (Crilly, Schneider, & Zollo, 2011).
 Personal development components of curricula can, therefore, usefully become more relational and personal simultaneously: A way to do this is the pedagogy of conversational experiential learning (Baker, Jensen, & Kolb, 2002). Sensitive mindfulness practice may also be useful to consider, given the level of stress students and managers confront in daily life. Mindfulness meditation, especially in its Buddhist formulations, has been practiced for mil- lennia in Asia as a way to address and alleviate suffering. More recently, a secularized method di- vorced from its context (Purser, 2002) has been in- troduced to the West too. The work of Jon Kabit Zinn’s “mindfulness based stress reduction”(MBSR) pro- grams at University of Massachusetts put meditation 2015233 Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang on the radar of the general public (e.g., Kabat-Zinn, 1982). In meta-analyses, mindfulness meditation, associated with benefitsto its practitioners across a wide variety of conditions (Rogers, Christopher, & Sunbay-Bilgen, 2013), has led to its efficacy being explained as an elemental dimension of proactive self-care. Moreover, the positive effects of mindful- ness have been seen as significant and enduring across a wide variety of outcomes (Rogers, Christopher, & Sunbay-Bilgen, 2013), and specifically as a sup- port for management students’capacity for sus- tainable development (Crilly, Schneider, & Zollo, 2011). Given our emphasis on habitus and the hu- man capacity for awareness, mindfulness practice would appear to be a particularly important vehi- cle by which change can emerge at the same level, that is, beyond the rational and prerational levels where status quo habitus is regulated. To enable this, we may expect to see a full repertoire of modules aiming at personal and identity devel- opment for the participants as bridges that serve to balance detached third-person knowing with first- and second-person ways of knowing and understanding.
 DISCUSSION We argue that there is significant space, opportunity, and perhaps now, an increasingly ethical service call for business schools to live up to a vision for management education which humanizes the 21st- century economic and societal challenges. To ac- complish this, the business schools’habitus needs to be a place for critically interrogating the status quo. We have offered a more detailed theoretical perspective on the currently underutilized possi- bilities for catalyzing radical change in the econ- omy for the flourishing of one and all, the stakeholders involved, the broader society, and the planet.
 We have shown with relevant theory and arguments that once business schools value self-integration as a vital cultural and structural determinant, they will have to manifest it in key levels of their social orga- nization. Our argument as to their potential role as agestalt of integrationis maximalist and draws from Bourdieu’s critical conception of habitus in his re- flexive sociology. We have discussed integration of the self–ego habitus and the organizational habitus of business schools, via various levels of transformation and key catalysts for an ethically engaged habitus.
 These are two different, albeit closely interdependent, spaces of transformation.As an emerging contribution, we introduced a new concept of“habitus.”It is a two-dimensional construct, comprised of an individual level of cogni- tive moral maturity, and a collective level of capacity for ethical responsiveness, which is internalized in the self, but requires active reproduction through everyday habits. An integrated habitus social DNA is rooted in the nucleus of a processual self. In this way it differs from organizational culture. Its psychologi- cal basis draws from psychosocial development theory. Also, as we noted, management research found that hierarchy and values of loyalty to a single group, such as the top echelon social group often instil“moral distance”(Deetz, 1992), and threaten “group think”(Janis, 1972).
 Our concept of habitus aims to support current theory on the links between ethical capacities and approaches to organizational culture (Sinclair, 1993). Habitus in this sense is also a broader-than- the-self (social) locus of moral capacity. In an ethi- cally transformed habitus ways of thinking, norms, structures, values, and practices bear the possibil- ity of being routinely questioned on the basis of dialogic ethics, or instead, the extent to which they are automatically adopted is the focus of inquiry and social action. Habitus thus is a way to add to a richer and dynamic understanding of the effects of slowly changing human social interaction in re- lation to its context (Egri, 2013b).
 More concretely, our thesis is an integrated busi- ness school habitus as a construct is the“in be- tween”zone between the“field”and the“self.”We apply this new concept for a novel understanding of business schools. Precisely because Bourdieu (Bourdieu, 2005; Bourdieu & Laquant, 1992) takes habitus to be reproductive of the status quo, we ar- gue that it is impossible to expect to transform the grand habitus without a deeper-level transforma- tion of the educational habitus. Although the econ- omy and firms are deterministically more solid and stable forms of social organization, the higher education habitus is both a reproductive and a semiautonomous zone. A“license to operate”is granted by society to educate its youth as its cus- todians. Management education today, however, lacks a noble purpose. By placing relational re- sponsiveness at the core of their culture, the context of management education shifts graduates’psy- chosocial maturity and teaches how to bring about transformative change. Ultimately transformative change for a healthier economy may be brought about by opposing ideas that allow for debate, dialogue, and ultimately decisions as a democratic practice, and 234June Academy of Management Learning & Education this is why ethically engaged management at its core is the needed catalyst. This is a radical but also, credible, yet thorough path to transforming the current one-dimensional habitus and is dependent upon students being socialized in a transformed educational habitus.
 Limitations First, our thesis combines Bourdieu’s relational sociology work and adult cognitive moral de- velopment psychology theory to extend reflections on the future and the purpose of management edu- cation. Intending to raise a call for a radical revi- sioning of business schools if they are to promote social relevance and cope with ethical and sus- tainability challenges, we critique the commodifi- cation of management education within the current neoliberal economic system (Greenwood, 2012). The question of“why and how did we get here in the first place”is explained as a progressive historical phenomenon rooted in a combination of macrolevel changes in society and microlevel changes in higher education. Yet what we describe as conventional habitus may also date back to the Cartesian tri- umph of limited rationality (Damasio, 1995). Sadly, a review of major current works in anthropology and political and social history shows that the last decades of economic and social history demon- strate humanity’s habituation in a 4,000 year prac- tice that puts commodification at the very basis of human exchange economies. Although pointing to Graeber’s (2011) anthropological works suggests little hope that humanity may ever be able to radi- cally change its very purpose and processes of evolution, countervailing points emerge. Neurolog- ical science gives more hope that if we shift from egoic to interdependently sensitive cognition, learning, and action logics, we may eventually do the“right things right.”We appear to have been endowed with a brain evolutionarily adapted (Gazzaniga, Ivry, & Mangun, 2002) to parcel out re- ality as separable units of what is in fact a flow of experience. Today cognitive neuroscience brings the insights of Asian psychological traditions to the West. Additionally culture theorists, for example, Eisler (1989) and Ryan (2010), suggest ample evi- dence for a premodernist egalitarian society that was much more collaborative and even joyful than our growth-oriented and efficiency-based one. Its basic elements may have continued to today in nonpatriarchal societies, such as the Chinese Musuo, which, although rare, suggest a compellingspectrum of sustainable strategies for living and organizing.
 Second, our thesis relies on the assumption in contemporary psychology that there are core in- nate integrative mechanisms and capacities in the self (Ryan, 1995). Integrated catalysts depend on structures socializing them to value and perform in- tegration. Empirical researchers report that integrated catalysts“naturally occur”at a rate of 1/100 (Kegan, 1994; Torbert & Associates, 2004). Numbers are key when it comes to changing paradigms, as shown by Kanter Moss (1977), because transformative spaces, even at the top of organizations, depend on visible representation. So, integrated catalysts are not com- mon, but we can develop them if our attention shifts to re-envision educational institutions and policies.
 This is why we see it as critical that the business school upper echelon be willing and able to reform itself to be an experience of socially relevant man- agement learning. A clear limitation here is that this mainly depends on the same capacity and intention being present in the board and wider university, and also in the field: government, educational policy makers, industry, stakeholders, the press, accredita- tion bodies, and so forth. This may be why such individuals in the upper echelons of business schools are few, as we learn from integrated catalysts’own narratives (Brown, 2011; Torbert, 1994; Torbert & Associates, 2004; Meyerson & Scully, 1995) that when they strive to obtain social and professional roles giving them power and responsibility for others, they often experience hostility.
 Additionally, there may be concerns about whether integrated catalysts would become alienated from the strategic goals now facing business schools, such as increasing the number of students, global competition with higher education institutions, the e-technology disseminating excellent academic teaching and knowledge at no or low cost, the com- petition spread evenly among continents, including developing countries entering the“market of busi- ness school education,”internationalization, global rankings, and diversification of the student body de- mographics. Perhaps this is precisely why business schools must reinvent themselves and their roles.
 IMPLICATIONS To the extent permitted by local laws, the lack of global governance, and an agreed set of universal ethical business norms, conventional industrial organizations typically consume resources without considering humanitarian and social costs or 2015235 Akrivou and Bradbury-Huang renewability. This is not only unsustainable, but also increasingly unethical. As populations have climbed and the reach of industrial operations has increased, natural systems have been severely af- fected; modern life has created harmful visible and invisible pollution. This course cannot reasonably be sustained according to the 1989 definition from the United Nations Brundtland Commission:“Sustain- ability means meeting the needs of the present without compromising the needs of future gen- erations.”However, sustainability may become a re- ality once business schools are able to create an integratedhabitus, that is devoted to and capable of questioning the status quo, involving transformation and integration at three levels of social and in- stitutional organization and action.
 Given the limitations, the question of how and where to start arises. If one looks to how higher and business school education has been extensively politicized and linked with dogmas of national economics, we suggest the need for a new vision for business schools generated at the governmental and educational policy levels and in interacting governmental and higher education top cabinet levels, so business schools and journals’top eche- lons may engage in political citizenship. Higher and business school education needs to be understood, valued as part of thesocial economy(Laville, 2010), with primarily social and cultural purposes (Bridge, Murtagh & O’Neill, 2008) and only secondarily rele- vant to market capitalism forms and objectives; then a strategic horizon may be re-envisioned, and in- stitutional support and policies will be agreed to, while new relevant virtues may serve as guide to the right kinds of appointment decisions and persons who can lead the transformations forth in key roles (Akrivou, 2015). Clearly, higher education institutions’ presidents, board members, and senior leaders are thus key catalysts to influence change for the common good (Sison & Fontrodona, 2012).
 Because universities and their business schools may also influencehabitusthrough other activities, such as research and the ways by which knowledge and con- tribution is valued by being published (Alvesson & Gabriel, 2013), the production of cultural artifacts—case studies, practitioner’s publications, videos—is itself political, in the sense of having the possibility to sus- tainorchallenge the current status quo.
 Business schools must make appointments at all levels upon revising appointment processes and criteria. A good, concrete way to identify and appoint or promote integrated catalysts is via examining their previous actions (Mumford, Zaccaro, Harding,Jacobs & Fleischman, 2000) to reveal potential for outstanding ethical leadership (Zhu, Avolio, Rigg & Sosik, 2011). Some indicatorsof this potential might be the capacity for complex understanding and valuing (Bartunek, Gordon & Weathersby, 1983), personal in- tegrity (Bell, 2011; Waddock, 2007, 2008), and a capacity for worldly cosmopolitanism. Excellence in socialized leader power may manifest in different, less- conventional ways (MacClelland, 1975), which raises the need for valuing diversity at the heart of the appointments processes, and the legitimization of di- verse narratives and“voices”of integrated catalysts, rather than a monolithic view of what one has to look like. The call to value diversity in academic appoint- ments suggests how this can be accomplished.
 CONCLUSIONS There is now widespread consensus that conven- tional business activity needs to be reformed with an essential purpose to genuinely generate new ways of valuing and acting to enable virtue in the economy and the society.
 We have addressed the role and responsibility of education at all levels where future ethical maturity capacity is being systematically nurtured in busi- ness and management professions. We link the possibility of restoring business schools with a duty to do so. This is a bold vision already active at the margins. We conclude that it is urgent that we revise the role of business schools to help transform the current paradigm of business to one that promotes ethically integrated, emotionally sound managers as a pragmatic, not utopian, means for developing a“new normal”in management education that can support ethics and prosperity in our globally shared economic, social, and natural living systems.
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